The mechanism of appearance of specific antibody-forming cells in lungs of inbred mice after intratracheal immunization with sheep erythrocytes.
Immunization, ablation, and adoptive transfer studies were performed in inbred mice to define in vivo the cellular mechanisms for the appearance of specific antibody-forming cells (AFC) in pulmonary parenchyma. Mice were immunized locally or systemically with sheep erythrocytes (SRBC), and the concentrations of IgM- and IgG-producing AFC were measured in lung and extrapulmonary lymphoid tissues with a hemolytic-plaque assay. Splenectomized mice and recipients of adoptively transferred, sensitized lymphocytes were examined. We found that primary intratracheal (IT) immunization regularly failed to induce the appearance of AFC in lungs, whereas IT boosting of primed animals consistently succeeded. Immunization experiments showed that mice could be primed by any of a variety of local or systemic routes, but that the IT route of boosting was an absolute requirement for the induction of pulmonary AFC in primed mice. Recruitment of AFC into lungs by IT boosting of systemically primed and boosted animals was antigen-specific. Splenectomy performed prior to priming reduced, but did not ablate, the pulmonary AFC-response to IT boosting. Adoptive transfer of sensitized lymphocytes to naive recipient mice substituted for antigen-priming, which is required for induction of pulmonary AFC by IT challenge. Results of adoptive transfer studies demonstrate that IT challenge with specific antigen recruits systemically administered sensitized lymphocytes into the lung. We conclude that local primary immunization of mice results in the generation of AFC in extrapulmonary lymphoid tissues and that the major mechanism for the appearance of AFC in lungs is through recruitment of sensitized cells from systemic sources by intrapulmonary boosting with specific antigen.